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ITTT.T.KTl SITTING BUII, 

SON BLACK BIRD, AND ELEVEN 
OTHER SIOUX. 

•MpUlltiea PrMlpit»t«d by iui Attempt 

Arrait the Crafty Old Medicine Man. 

Vnrs That the It little 'Will lafUun* tliei 

•ionx—force to B« Seat Against the 
t thm IM Umte 

FORT YATES, S. D., Bee. 15.—Sitting 
Bull was arrested at daylight by the In
dian police. Friends attemped his res
cue and a %ht ensued. Sitting Bull, 
his son Black Bird, Catch Bear and four 
other hostile®, together with seven of 
the best police under Capt. Fonchet, 
were killed. 

As soon as the firing had ceased three 
troops of cavalry came to the rescue of 
the Indian police, who were being 
routed by the skilled sharpshooters of 
the hos tiles. 

Off For the Bad Land*. 
They brought with them two machine 

guns, which were turned loose upon 
Sitting Bull's followers, and within five 
minutes the savages were out of range 
anil leaving at a furious rate on their 
fleet ponies toward the Bad Lands, 
where Short Bull and Crow Dog are in
trenched with 200 Ogallala bucks. 
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SITTING BVXJL. > 

5he police were sent oufe to 
Bull's camp to arrest the old medicine 
man, its it had been reported that he 
had struck his tepees and was about to 
join the host ilea, who have pillaged 
along the White river. When the 
officers reached the camp they found the 
Indians ready to march. Their ponies 
were painted, and many of the savages 
had stripped themselves for war. The 
police made a dash into the camp and 

seized Sitting Bull. 

They were on their way back to 
standing Rock when Black Bird, the 
tall and athletic son of thefamons chief, 
urged his comrades to recapture the old 
inan. The women and children were 
left in the bushes and then with yells 
tb» iioetiles charged upon the police? 
jiring aa they came. A hand-to-hand 
struggle ensued, during which Sitting 
Bull, who was not shackled, gave 
orders in & loud voice. For s^ve: 
minutes the 

Firing Was Heavy and Deadljv 
Nearly every man who was hit 
kuieu. in tne lurions fusilade Sitting 
Bull fell out of his saddle, pierced by a 
ballet, but it is not known whether it 
was fired by the charging party or one 
pf the police. Black Bird was also slain 
aim ost at the first volley of the police: 
The hostiles fired with deadly accuracy, 
find slowly drove the officers from the 
field. 

Cavalry juat in Time. 
|f the cavalry had not come at thig 

tine it is probable that the forces would 
have been annihilated. The soldiers 
were quick to enter into the action. A 
skirmish line was thrown out and then, 
kneeling and firing as they advanced, 
the gallant troopers, with the machine 
guns playing over their heads, poured a 
withering fire into the savages. 

Sitting Ball's Body Recapture 4» 

Sitting Bull's body, which had been 
abandoned by the police, was recaptured, 
as well as that of his son, and will be 

~ taken to Standing Rock. After the 
fight was oyer thfe followers of the dead 
phief struck out at a killing pace for the 
Pad Lands. 

This battle, of which news is still 
merger, will doubtless inflame the fn-
tijre Sioux nation. 

Confirmed by Bnger and Miles. 
Br. PAUL. Dec. 15.—Both Gen. Roger 

and Gen. Miles confirm the reported 
killing of Sitting Bull, five of his fol
lowers and seven Indian police. Gen. 
Rnger said there was no reason to doubt 
the~authc;nticity of the news regarding 
the killing of Sitting Bull. 

Gen. Miles, accompanied by his aids-
da-camp, left for Pine Ridge via Mis-
Jburi Junction during the night, 

Reported by Gen. Mile*. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—The following tel
egram h«08 been received at army nead-
auarters from St. Paul: "To Col, Cor-
p;nn, assistant adjutant general, Chi
cago:—Sitting Bull was arrested at 
daylight by Indian police. Friends at
tempts! his rescue. Fight ensued. Sit
ting Bull, his son, Black Bird, Catch 
Bear and four others were killed, also 
seven Indian police. Capt. Fechet ar
rived just in time with two troops of 
cavalry, Hotchkiss and Gatling guns, 
drove the Indians away and secured the 
body of Sitting Bull. 

"By command of Gen. Miles. 
[Signed | "MEAS, Aide-de-Camg££ 

Host Surrender Now, or Fight* 

QmcAOo, Dec. 15.—The following 
telegram was received at the army head
quarters late at night from Gen. Brooke, 
at Pine Ridge: "All the Indians that 
can be brought m are now here or near 
here, leaving aboul 200 bucks in the Bad 
Lauds, who refuse to listen to any one 
or anything. Against those I will send 
a sufficient force to capture or fight 
them. All has been done that can he 
done. The Indiana now out have n great 
mmiT stolen horses and cattle with 
them. I hope to be able to .-nd the 
ptftmc MffMj *.., ,::.A it ! ^ 

•\ v ; -" t -

* FOUGHT DEC. 

Settteia Hear Battle Creek, 8. D., nil 
rivo Indians. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—A dispatch received 
at army headquarters from Battle 
Creek, S. D., states that a letter had 
just been received by -a courier from 
Capt. Wells, at the south of, French 
Creek, stating that a fight had occurred 
there Dec. 13, between twenty citizens 
and a band of roapaing Sioux. Five In
dians were reported killed, but the loss 
of the whites was not given. 

Two Strike Coming In. 
Pink RIDGE AGENCY, S. D., Dec. 18.— 

The troops did not start Monday morn
ing, as Two Strike sent word that he 
was coming in as fast as possible. The 
old warrior is now camped at the 
Catholic mission and will be here by 
noon. He has 180 lodges, or *abont 920 
Indians, principally old men, women 
and children. The cavalry and artil
lery are all ready to start at sunrise. 

To Surronnd the Rede. 
STANDING ROCK AGENCY, N. D., Dec. 

15.—Four companies of soldiers have 
left Fort Lincoln for Grand river to 
head off any attempted outbreak and a 
company from Keogh left Dickinson for 
a point further west, the plan being to 
completely surround the Indians. It is 
not believed Bull's death will result in 
further disaster, as the leading chiefs at 
the agency were againt him. 

The Suppressed United Ireland* 
DUBLIN, Dec. 13.—It is understood 

that the new paper proposed to be issued 
by the anti-Parnellites of the Irish Na
tionalists will make its first appearance 
on Monday. It will l;e called The Sup 
pressed L'nited Ireland. The munici
pal conucil of Skibercn have adopted 
resolutions expressing confidence in Mr, 
Justin McCarthy. 

MINNESOTA NEWS ITEMS 

MINERS TO MOVE NEXT. 

Federation Orders That They Strike May 
1 for the Eight-hour Day. 

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 13.—The con 
vention of the Federation of Labor de
cided to use its influence for the ap
pointment of women factory inspectors. 
The convention refused to legislate on 
the matter of the trouble between the 
New York tile layers and the Knights 
of Labor, and all matters about the 
Knights of Labor were referred to the 
executive council. 

The Trades and Laborcouncil, of Cal
ifornia, was suspended until it suspends 
an insubordinate union. 

Congress is to be asked to look into 
the ' sweating" system in New York, 

The repeal of the New York conspir
acy law will be called for. The commit
tee on the eight-hour movement recom
mended that the plan of campaign for 
1890 be continued; and recommended 
that the miners be considered as the 
next trade to move. The miners' repre
sentatives wanted their trade named 
positively as the trade to move, without 
leaving the matter to the council. The 
carpenters objected on the ground that 
they had not been entirely successful. 
It was stated that the International Ty
pographical union would like to be 
heard on the proposition to be tho next 
trade to move. The report was amended 
naming th e miners to- move May 1. and 
adopted. The salary of the president 
was fixed at $1,500: secretary, $1,200, 
and treasurer $100. The federation then 
went into executive session to consider 
boyootts, . . 

THE PRESIDENTS AGREE. 

All the Western Roads Will .Enter Into 
One Association. 

New YORK, Dec. 15.—The great con
ference of railroad magnates has been 
held at the residence of J. Pier^o^i 
Morgan, and agreement reached by 
the presidents to resolutions which 
will be presented to the various boards 
of directors for their consideration and 
adoption if possible. The resolutions 
provided for the formation of a new as
sociation formed of the lines west of 
Chicago and St. Louis, the aifairs of tb5e 
association to be under the direction of 
an advisory board, to consist of the pres
ident and one member of each company, 
which shall have power to establish and 
maintain uniform rate#. The advisory 
board shall appoint proper arbitrators, 
commissioner and other representatives 
and adopt by-laws to carrv »«- -

- • • ^ — tat pur* 
poses or tne association. 

After long debate the above resolu
tions were finally adopted by all the 
corporations present voting in the 
affirmative and none in the negative. 
The Chicago, St. Paul and Kansas City 
refused to vote desiring time for further 
consideration. 

The resolutions as adopted are binding 
upon the fifteen companies voting in the 
affirmative, it being understood that the 
following three should be invited to 
join: Chicago and Atlantic; Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas; Kansas City, Fort 
Scott and Memphis. 

A resolution was adopted that Mr. 
Roswell Miller, president of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Sr. Paul Railroad com
pany. should act as chairman of the ad
journed meeting with power to call the 
first meeting of the advisory board, 
after receipt by him of notices of the ac
tion of the several boards cf directors 
upon the foregoing resolutions, such no
tices to be sent to him at Chicago. Also 
that the meeting of directors be held be
fore Jan. 1. 1891. 

The most perfect harmony prevailed 
at the meeting and it was considered by 
all present that iiie action taken was a 
great stride towards securing conserva-
tiue and effective co-operation betweei) 
all the companies. 

GOULD A VANDERBILT. 

Somewhat of a Sensation Made by a Re
port of tlie Combination. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.— Another big 
sensation has been sprung in connection 
with Union Pacific affairs. The report 
is freely circulated here that an alliance 
has been formed between Jay Gould 
and the Vanderbilts for the manage
ment of Union Pacific affairs. Since 
Gould has taken control it is said that 
he has induced the Vanderbilts to go in 
with him, and the result of this combiT 
nation of railroad kings is that means 
have been found for taking care of the 
floating debt and all the maturing 
charges of the road. It is also reported 
that further important changes are to 
be made in the board of directors, and 
that the Vanderbilts will be given a 
strong representation there. 

Senator Parrott has beguaiaraing a 
weekly paper at Waterloo, Iowa,devoted 
to the farm and home. " 

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES. 

At Lyndenville, Vt., the1 mercury 
Tuesday morning was 30 degrees below 
zero. 

The masons of Lippe, to the number 
of 12,000, will strike in a fortnight for 
ail increase of wages. 

Benjamin M. Stillwell, an old and 
well known lawyer of New York, died 
suddenly Wednesday night. 

Two sons of the czar of Russia, Nich
olas Alexandrovitch and George Alex-
androvitch, will come to America jiears 
spring. 

Northfield is trying to raise money for 
a public library. 

Red Wing's city council has declared 
war on the English sparrow. 

The Duluth Evening Herald and The 
Evening Times hsve consolidated. 

A contract has been signed for Du-
luth's new 18,000,000-foot lumber mill. 

It is said that tho late Henry Hale has 
left $500,000 for a public library for 3fe 
Paul. 

Seventeen Sioux ghost-danoers from 
Fort Randall are confined at Fort 
Snelling. 

During the past two yean 618 school 
houses have been built in Minnesota, at 
a cost of $1,802.3:3. 

The late6t carnival idea in St. Paul is 
a Russian festival to take the place of 
Rex Borealis, et al. 

Minnesota horse doctors will ask for a 
state examining board to the end that 
quacks may be kept out of the state. 

The actual cost to the state of print
ing the history of "Minnesota in the 
Civil War," was a little over $15,000. 

The Steele county poultry show oc
curred at Owatonna last week. There 
were about 1,000 fowls on exhibition. 

Dr. H. R. Randall died at Winona of 
diphtheria. He was assistant physician 
at the Rochester asylum for over a 
year. 

Ed Finney, a St. Paul colored musi> 
cian, cut his wife's throat with a butcher 
knife and then did a like job on his own. 
He was jealous. 

The First congressional district Alii* 
ance has called a meeting at Austin for 
Dec. 23 to elect delegates to the annual 
convention in St. Paul. 

The valuation of Stearns county prop
erly, real and personal, for 1890, is $8,-
813,91)3, against §i>,405,082 in 1889. The 
city of St. Cloud foots up $2,652,638. 

The State Horticultural society and 
the Minnesota Beeheepers' association 
have both been invited to hold their an
nual meeting this winter in Red Win§* 

The biennial report of the secretary 
of the State Historical society shows an 
increase of 11,620 volumes since 1888, 
making the total number of volumes 
41,632. 

A Minneapolis jewelry firm is short 
two pairs of diamond ear drops* The 
traditional two well dressed gentlemen 
stole them while looking at other dia-? 
inonda. 

The claim of Joseph Whitford, of 
Fergus Falls, of $737.25 for depredations 
committed by the Chippewa Indians in 
1857-8, has been allowed by the secretary 
of the interior, 

Governor Merriam appointed George 
W. Ash as surveyor general of logs and 
lumber in the Fifth lumber district of 
the state to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the resignation of Alexander Fraser. 

A meeting of Duluth capitalists has 
been held to reorganize the Bell & 
Eyster bank. It is understood that 
$250,000 is already pledged by Boston 
men for the purpose of making it a na
tional bank. • • * 

"Representative Lind has secured from 
the Unite J States fish commissioner a 
promise that early next year there wiij. 
be placed in the Minnesota rjvM, be* 
tween Mankato apd Granite Falls, 10,« 
000,000 wall-eyed pike. 

J. P. Gribben, of St. Paul, lost six 
thoroughbred horses at the Cloverdale 
stock farm, between Stillwater and 
Lake Elmo, Sunday last. They were 
being watered when they began pranc
ing on the ice and broke through, all 
being drowned. 

The ladders', sffike at the Stillwater 
prison still hangs on and is apparently 
no nearer decided now than two weeks 
ago. An offer has been made the strik
ing molders of employment at Minne
apolis, and the offer will probably be 
accepted unless a settlement is speedily 
affected. 

Georga p. Eetchain and F, E. Blasser, 
engineer and conductor of the Omaha 
train that caused the accident Wednes
day, at University station, Minneapolis, 
by which three people \rere killed, bave 
been charged with criminal negligence 
by the corner's jury. The former is now 
in jail, 

The first installment of the govern
ment appropriation of $2,000 for tlie 
Sioux Indians living on Prairie island, 
near Red Wiug, was distributed F;iJay, 
in provhicr.fi clothing, by Indian 
Agtfnt Hlnton. It is the first assistance 
of the kind those Indians have ever re
ceived from the government, and some 
of them were not a little nonplussed to 
account for it. 

The Winona BwubUoftft aayi that the 
statement that the Winona Normal 
school han fallen off from 622 in 1889 to 
419 in 1890 is wholly inoorreet and arises 
from evtypographical error in the foot
ing!? of one of the columns in the Rtate 
superintendent's report. The enroll
ment for 1889 was 427 and in 1890 419, a 
decrease of 8, while the average attend
ance for 1890 was slightly in excess Of 
the preceding year. 

Attorney General plapp'a biennial re
port to the legislature says that for the 
year ending July 31, 1889, the total 
prosecutions were 978, convictions 477, 
acquittals 138, nolle prossequis 138, and 
pending at date of report 122, showing 
a marked decrease in crime as compared 

1 orty-with the two preceding years. 
eight criminal cages were argued in the 
supreme court during the two years 
ending July 31, 1890, and eleven civtt 
cases. During the year 1889 there were 
1,052 cases in the state, justice and mu
nicipal courts. 593 cf which were con
victions, 320 acquittals and 139 dismis
sals. 

The supreme court of Minnesota holds 
that bank checks are not cash, and do 
not possess legal value as money until 
cashed. In other words, the giving of 
a check on a bank is not payment when 
passed between debtor and creditor, but 
only becomes so when the money is re
ceived on it. The Minnesota court rules 
further that in accepting a check from 
a debtor there is no legal presumption 
that the creditor takes it in absolute 
payment, but only conditionally, or as 
written acknowledgement of the debt. 
Where goods are sold for cash on deliv
ery and the purchaser tenders payment 
in check or draft on his banker, such 
payment is conditional. If the check is 
dishonored on presentation, the seller 
may retake the goods for the purchase 
money, even from the possession of a 
third innocent party, unless it can be 
show n that the seller has been guilty of 
such negligence as would stop him from 
locovering m equity. 

Tho Dun-Wiman agency reports con* 
piderable increase in failures in Canada 
during the last quarter, as compared 
with the same period last year. 

John Burns, the noted Socialist, 
states that on May 4, next, there would 
be a general strike of trades for eight 
hours in England. 

Henry George is at present lying at 
his home in New York suffering from 
nervous prostration, caused by over
work. His condition is not serious. 

Chief Mayes has received a telegram 
from tho Lucas Cattle company, of Col
orado, asking him if he will entertain a 

»id of $30,000,000 for the Cherokee strips 
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Trewiufer—Samuel Larson. 
Recorder—\V. W. Oriswold 
ftfurshnJ —T E Colnhan _ 
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, TOWN CLEUKi • -A1 . 
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Htrkk, Morris jr 
Scott— P F Church, Morris ? 
Stevens—John Paly, Morris 
Swnn Luke—O N Dohlen, Ntish 
Moore—Henry Fel*, Hancock 
Pepper ton—Fred Rentz, MorrlSi 
Baker— Fred Domarus, Morris 
Donnelly— O E Andersi*), Donnelly * 
Eldorado—L S BurllriK'iriie, H«rm»n 
Everiflftdc—J S Robinson 
Synnes— II .1 Schrnpps, Morris ' 
Rondsviilo—A Voting, Morris 
Morris—R J Hall. Morris 
Horton—Dennis Dewnne, Morris 
Hodges—C B Pork, Hancock 

CHURCH DIRECTORY . 
Connreieatlonal—Rev. II. M. Herri ek,Pastor 
Metfcodtst—Rev. Ellery, Pastor 
Roman Catholic—Rev. Geo. Gaskell, Priest 
Scandinavian Evang'l Luth'n—Rev. P. A. 

Dlotrlohson, of Scandin, Pastor 

CIVIC SOCIETIES 
A. F. A A. M.—Golden Sheaf Lodge, No.IS®, 

meets 1st and 8d Saturday* of each month. 
F. A. HANCOCK, W. K» W. W. Gkiswold, Scc'y 

G. A.R.—Overton Post,No.99,•meetststand 
3d Fridays of each month, at 8 o'clock p m 

R. J. HALL, Com 
H. T. BKVASS, Adjt 

A. O. L. W.—Morris Liodsce, No. 58, meets 
each Tuesday evening at their hall 

A. P. ANDKBSOS, M. W. < 
J. D. GILLKSPIK, Recorder. 

A. O. H.—Division No. 1, meets 1st 8m> 
day and third Thursday of each month. > -

S A FJ-AHEBTY, Pres't" 
M. P. MORRIS, Reo. Scc'y. 

C. T. A. SOCIETY.-Father Matrhew Socie
ty, No. 7(10of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
Society of America, regrular meetings 1st and 
3d Sundays of each month, In Assumption 
Churoh, Immediately after Mass. Visiting 
members respectfully Invited. 

P. A. MyOAHTiiY.Pres't 
E. P. O'BajEiijSep'y 

MT. LEBANON R. A. CHAPTER, NW4T, 
meets flnt Wednesday of each month. 

DAVID KEMP, H. P. W. C. BICKNBLL, 8ec'y. 

KNIGTH8TEMPLAR.—Bethel Command-
ery, meets 2d and 4thMondays of each month. 

E. J. JONES, E. C. 
C. C. HANSON, Rec 

I.O.O.F.—Crystal Lodge,No.182, meets at Its 
hall on Monday evening of each week. ' 

B. J. SMITH, N. <3, 
C. J. CROONQUIST, R. S. 

KNIGHTfi OF. AURORA -Morris Temple 
No. 545, meets the seeond and fourth Friday 
of each month. 

A. 1J. STKtfflUR, B.C. 
P. A. ifcCAUTiir, 

The Red Front Grocery 
—Will hereafter bfe, found in the— 

ITe-w* Brick Bloplc., 
a Full Line of 

STAPLE 

0. GOOD'S NEW STORE! 

FANCY GROCERIES 1 
The Finest Line of Bottled Goods, Canned, Preserved 

and Evaporated Fruits in the city. 
Teas and Coffees a Specialty! 

New Stock of Crockery and Glassware! 
Car Load of Bran and Shorts Just Received 

Have also added a 
FUIil* WNE OF BOOTS AND 

"Which I will sell fcr Cash at Bottom Prices. 

pai4^^-Eggs and Potatoes. Highest Market Price 
Paid for First-class Dairy Butter. ; 
CALL AND SEE ME r 

FURNITU 
WARE! 

-Fine Assortment o±— 

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Couches, Lounges, Wfitrfig1 Dgslra, 
Chairs of All Descriptions, Carpets, Bed sPringR, 

Bed Quilts, Pillows, Oil Cloths, Mirrors! 
Picture Frames, Etc., Etc. 

HARDWARE, COOK' STOVES, HEATING STOVES, CUTLERY, 
FARM I3IPLEMENTS, &c. 

A Full and Oomplete Stock of 
All Kinds of 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES! 
If we have not got what you want, we will take 

pleasure in ordering it for yon. 
Respectfully yours, 

D.J. QOOD, 
HOEKIS. - - MX1T1T. M B E 

Sim, 
Constantly on HancL 

& 
EDWIN J. JONES. 

p. A. MCCARTHY. E. P. O'BRIEN 

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Will be open as follows: Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons from 4 to 6; Wednesday 
evening, 7 to 9, and Saturday evening, T jo 10. 

J. D. OrLLESPia, Librarian. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

HL. HULBUBD 

Physician and StirgSGfi,' 
MORRIS, MINN. 

Office over Clias. W. Rohne's drug atom, 
iffloe hours from 8 to 9 o'clock A.M., &nd 1 to 2 
>*oiock F. M. 

p, A, McCARTHY S ED, 
. MORRis^oisrisrEsoT^.-

B 
r 

TDFL1Z- GOODS, 
NOTIONS, GROCERIES, 

IE5"H A "T~)"5T IM~ ATEB aLOTHES 

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes, 

OrObifcearv, Glassware. ©to 
Ail tf til at 

1 Prices, 
LUllSt 

•wi-

P A. ^OGABTH^, "1 

Notary Buhlio and Qanvgyv 
aneer, 

A^gtrapteraftd El*auUner of Titles. Speoial 
attention given to business before the United 
States Land Office and Pension Bureau. De
fective titles remedied and perfected Real 
Estate, Loans atnj limn ranee. 

MORRIS, MINN. 

g H. DTTLKT,X. X>« 

I3*ygician and Surgeon. 
JS^Ofllceover Larson A Nlleon's store. 

Atlantic Ave., MonttflUnn^ 

£) R. SUTHERLAND ? 

PhyBioian and Surgeon. # 
Offloe over Stevens County Bank. 

Office Hour»—8 to 10 A.M., and 3 to 6 P.M. 

Q. W. MAUGBAH, 

Veterinary Surgeo^ 
Moiituis, MINNESOTA. 

GK°. E. DARLING. 

Counselor at Law, 
PrMtioein all Ktrvtc ^nd United HtiUnsCoartg. 

Office over IJoigesuu dt Han#au'ji*loee, 
r1 

, "
r 

Q A. FLAHERTY, . . 
? . i' 

Lawyer. . 
MOBRIB, Mmxasor*. 

Countr Attoro«r* * . 

^YM.C. BICKNELL, 

Attorney «t law* 
MORRIH, MLRFNICBOM 

OTTMOV«RAT«T6NS Co. Bank, • st23-85. 

JJ. T, BEVAN8, 

Attorney at Law, 
MORRIB, • - . ^LSJWBOTA 

J. W. REYNOLDS, 

Counselor at Lawf 
PMcTTrm* in n il Courts of tlie Htate and 

United Mtntefi, iirnl will take Importnnt oaMfl 
n the. U. H. Land O/lloe. 
Office over the (trnnt (!<vvnty Hank, 

i! KVIMAN, MINX. 

TAR0D 
Is the Best Household dy F.xtsuiifwr 

P I L E S ,  ,  
SALT RHEUM, ECZEMA, 

AND ALL SKIN DISEASES, 
Price 60 cents. H two-cent stamps for frM 

Kampii! Ik x. mid book. 

TAR-0ID COMPANY. Chicago, III. 
Mf fh HULBUBD & 00-, Avtsfak * 

KOTOW, mikr. * ? 

Notaries Public, Conveyancers, 
Ocean Steamship Tickets, 

Foreign Exchange. 
Town and School Bonds. 

Members Minnesota Real Estate Dealers Association. 

-AGENTS F.qfR THE-

Best Ming, Loan & Savings Association in America! 
£oans Resonated on the Building and Loan Flan 

on Either Town or Farm Property, 
Our Eastern Arrangements enables i\s tq give the Very Best Inducements 

on everything we offer the public. Call on ua and see what we have to offer. We 
think we can salisfy people generally. 

^ F„ A, MCCARTHY X EIL, 
MORRIS, MINN. 

MCCARTHY & CO., 
108 4tli Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa, 

Sk J. STEBBINS & CO., 
Successors to Hancock & Stebbins, 

DEALERS IBS* 

,A,-. Crockery, Glassware, Eto. 

^ - • . <; . . • 
Canned and Evaporated Fruits, Preserves, 

And BOTTLED QOOD9 in Endless Variety. 

Freah fruits & Vegetables Always mi Hand.! 
Tour Patronage is Solicited. * 

S. J. STEBBINS & CO. 

SYYEBSON & THORSTAD^ 

;iin, Sheet Iron and Copper Workers. 
C3-E33SrEFlA.ILi JOB SHOP. 

Kerosene and Machine Oil for Sale. 
Next Door to TMbune Building*MORRIS, MINN. 

Household and EJ dredge Sewing Machine for 3&l4k ; 

rodnce. 

Also, Agents fortbe (%iebrated 

STOUGHTON WAGON, 
Norwegian Plow Company's Plow, 

DUBCQTTS* IOWA. 

New Brick Store, Atlantic Avenne. 

WOLFF & THOELE 
Will Constantly Keep on Hand a Pull 

Line of 

menis-h 
Too Numerous to Specify. 

Also a Large Variety of 

One and Two Seated Baggies and Carts. 
Among the Machines and Extras we handle are 

the Osborne, the Minneapolis and Wood's. 

HIGHEST PRICTPini m AIL KIM 0? GRfflf! 
Come and See Us Before You Buy. 

r_ 

Fred Buckentin, ..I. 

i 

f' 

•iv • < 

Paints, Oils, Perfnerj, Toilet Articles, Wail Paper, Etc. 
Larson's New Brick Store, Morris, Minii: 

JOB? WOR: 
.At the XKI^UNli, Office 

^ jfeji 

it fit ' ..i,. 
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